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December partner update

Winter testing…holidays…we know it's a busy time of year for all. But we also know
how helpful it is for you to learn about exciting and important updates to MAP® Skills™.

The following outlines news about Resource missions that you won't want to miss.
 

Product updates mentioned below are effective Monday, January 1. And since you may be the only recipient of this

email within your district, please forward this email to teachers and others who might benefit from this information.

 

 

Re-usable Resource missions

Students can now access any Resource mission that has been assigned to them, even after they've already

viewed it. This feature allows students to re-use Resources as needed for additional practice and saves

teachers valuable time by not requiring them to re-assign Resources that a student has already opened.

Once viewed, the mission will be archived under "Viewed Resources" on the student's missions page.
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System maintenance window just a click away

The monthly platform and software maintenance window now includes the dates

for upcoming scheduled maintenance and software updates. We recommend

you refer to the schedule prior to testing to ensure no changes have been made.

 

 

We're here for you--contact Partner Support online

Need help? If the issue you're experiencing is not urgent, consider submitting your question through our

online form. You'll receive a response within 24 hours from one of our helpful Partner Support representatives.

 

121 NW Everett St., Portland, OR 97209

503.624.1951
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This communication contains information required for the successful use of NWEA products and services. You are receiving this

because you have been identified as having the role of "MAP Skills main contact" or are a MAP Skills system user. If you believe

this is incorrect, please contact your Account Manager by calling 503.624.1951.

###

© NWEA 2017. MAP, MAP Skills, MAP Growth are trademarks, of NWEA in the US and in other countries, The names of other

companies and their products mentioned are the trademarks of their respective owners.

http://mkto-g0180.com/ZY5h70iv60000t0w8408IIX

If you wish to be removed from these communications, you can manage your email preferences or unsubscribe.

© NWEA 2017. Measures of Academic Progress, MAP, DesCartes: A Continuum of Learning, Partnering to help all kids learn,

and Power of Teaching are registered trademarks, and NWEA, MAP Skills, MAP Growth, MAP Reading Fluency, Measuring What

Matters, MAP Growth Over Time, Children's Progress Academic Assessment, CPAA, Northwest Evaluation Association, and Assess,

Inform, Guide, Transform are trademarks, of NWEA in the US and in other countries. The names of other companies and their

products mentioned are the trademarks of their respective owners.
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